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Congratulations!
To Our Young Parishioners
Who Made Honor Roll in
the First Quarter at:
Roberto Asitimbay
Victoria Asitimbay
Bila Bonafacio
Joanna Destil
Mia Duran Melgar
Chelsea Ezumah
Sarah Goez
Erick Gomez
Matthew Green
Layla Hickland
William Holian
Daniel Lopez
Andrew McIntosh
Amely Nunez
Bryce Rahynes
Randy Rodriguez
Raymond Rodriguez
Julia Salazar
Jeremiah Soto
Fabiana Stortz
Sophie Stortz
Robert Tiss

Peter Bouzi
Matthew S. Sotelo
Adrian R. Rojas
Alejandro J. Rojas

This Week’s Feast Days
Monday – Friday
7:30 A.M.
12:10 P.M.
Wednesdays: 7:00 P.M.
(Espanol)

Saturdays
9:0-0 A.M.

Wednesday, 5 February
Saint Agatha
Virgin/Martyr

Thursday, 6 February
Saint Paul Miki &
Companions
Martyrs

Week Five Selection

Bishop Venerable Fulton J. Sheen

The Woman the World Loves on the ideal love
… One look at (Mary), and we know that a human who is not good can
become better; one prayer to her, and we know that,
because she is without sin, we can become less sinful.
And that brings us back to the beginning. We have
said that everyone carries within his heart a blueprint of
his ideal love. The best of human loves, no matter how
devoted they be, must end—and there is nothing perfect
that ends…
Every man who pursues a maid, every maid who yearns to be
courted, every bond of friendship in the universe, seeks a love that is
not just her love or his love but something that overflows both her and
hum which is called “our love.” Everyone is in love with an idea love, a
love that is so far beyond sex that sex is forgotten. We all love
something more than we love. When that overflow ceases, love
stops…That ideal love we see beyond all creature-love, to which we
instinctively turn when flesh-love fails, is the same ideal that God had in
His Heart from all eternity—the Lady whom He calls “Mother.” She is
the one whom every man loves when he loves a woman—whether he
knows it or not. She is what every woman wants to be, when she looks
at herself. She is the woman whom every man marries in ideal when he
takes a spouse; she is hidden as an ideal in the discontent of every
woman with the carnal aggressiveness of man; she is the secret desire
every woman has to be honored and fostered; she is the way every
woman wants to command respect and love because of the beauty of
her goodness of body and soul. And this blueprint love, whom God
loved before the world was made; this Dream Woman before women
were, is the one whom every heart can say in its depths: “She is the
Woman I love!”

FILM Selection Of The Week: Bernadette
This month we celebrate the Memorial of Our Lady of Lourdes.
This is the story of St. Bernadette and the apparitions of
Our Lady of Lourdes. Actress Sydney Penny gives a
beautiful performance as Bernadette, and the rest of the
cast is equally superb. It is highly recommended by the
Vatican as a "sensitive portrayal of a very moving story that
deserves a wide audience." Shot on location in France with
outstanding cinematography and a beautiful music score, this
is the film that was chosen to be shown daily at the shrine in Lourdes.
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